
Sermon 83: Luke 17:11-19: The Ten Lepers 
 

OUTLINE 
 
9 lepers cleansed 

1 leper saved 
 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Many a Christian has come to be grateful for the particular difficulty that led them to cry out 
to the Lord, and by which they were saved.  There are many cries to God during times of 

need; we tend to pray more when we are in trouble than when things are going well.  We 
have all heard of the saying there are no atheists in foxholes.  A saying that reminds us that 
when we get to the end of ourselves and the reality of death or disaster is around us we 

finally cry out to God.  Many modern day atheists resent the statement and some have 
publicized the fact that there are many military men who are atheists, even in wartime 
situations.  They quip that the saying points to a reality that makes foxholes the problem not 
atheism.  Many people cry to God in their need, and sometimes God answers, some of those 

people go on to believe in Him, and others go on putting their emergency faith away and 
going back to the way they were, ignoring God.   
 

We all know the famous story of John Newton who was converted through a storm at sea.  
Here is how one biographer describes it: ‘He awoke in the night to a violent storm as his 
room began to fill with water. As he ran for the deck, the captain stopped him and had him 

fetch a knife. The man who went up in his place was immediately washed overboard 
(Richard Cecil, Memoirs of the Rev. John Newton, p. 25). He was assigned to the pumps and 
heard himself say, “If this will not do, the Lord have mercy upon us” (Ibid., p. 26). It was 

the first time he had expressed the need for mercy in many years. 
He worked the pumps from three in the morning until noon, slept for an hour, and then took 
the helm and steered the ship till midnight. At the wheel he had time to think back over his 

life and his spiritual condition. At about six o’clock the next evening it seemed as though 
there might be hope. “I thought I saw the hand of God displayed in our favour. I began to 
pray: I could not utter the prayer of faith; I could not draw near to a reconciled God, and 

call him Father . . . the comfortless principles of infidelity were deeply riveted; . . . . The 
great question now was, how to obtain faith” (Ibid., p. 28). 
He found a Bible and got help from Luke 11:13, which promises the Holy Spirit to those who 

ask. He reasoned, “If this book be true, the promise in this passage must be true likewise. I 
have need of that very Spirit, by which the whole was written, in order to understand it 
aright. He has engaged here to give that Spirit to those who ask: I must therefore pray for 

it; and, if it be of God, he will make good on his own word” (Ibid.). 
He spent all the rest of the voyage in deep seriousness as he read and prayed over the 
Scriptures. On April 8 they anchored in Ireland, and the next day the storm at sea was so 

violent they would have surely been sunk. Newton described what God had done in those 
two weeks: 
Thus far I was answered, that before we arrived in Ireland, I had a satisfactory evidence in 

my own mind of the truth of the Gospel, as considered in itself, and of its exact suitableness 
to answer all my needs. . . . I stood in need of an Almighty Savior; and such a one I found 
described in the New Testament. Thus far the Lord had wrought a marvelous thing: I was 
no longer an infidel: I heartily renounced my former profaneness, and had taken up some 

right notions; was seriously disposed, and sincerely touched with a sense of the undeserved 
mercy I had received, in being brought safe through so many dangers. I was sorry for my 
past misspent life, and purposed an immediate reformation. I was quite freed from the habit 
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of swearing, which seemed to have been as deeply rooted in me as a second nature. Thus, 
to all appearance, I was a new man (Ibid., p. 32).’1 

    
The portion that we have before us gives us both scenarios, 10 lepers are in dire need and 
call out to Christ.  Christ heals them, 9 do not turn to Christ but only 1 does.  Luke 17:11-19 

records the events.  We will look at this section under two headings, 9 lepers cleansed; 1 
leper saved. 
 

9 lepers cleansed 
 
V11, ‘On the way to Jerusalem he was passing along between Samaria and Galilee.’  Our 

portion begins with a dark reminder of the goal of Christ’s journey.  Since 9:51 Jesus has 
been journeying to Jerusalem.  The focus of this middle section is Jesus teachings and 
discipling of the disciples, and the increasing conflict with the leaders.  This is the first 

miracle of the section since 14:1-6, there are only 5 in total on this journey in Luke.  The 
significance of the area is that both of these areas were of bad or low reputation to the 
Jews, Galileans and Samaritans were looked down upon.   
 

V12-13, ‘And as he entered a village, he was met by ten lepers, who stood at a distance 
13 and lifted up their voices, saying, “Jesus, Master, have mercy on us.”  We come across a 
pitiful scene.  We find a small group of lepers, 10.  Whether they are a small colony, family, 

or thrown together group seeking Jesus we are not told.  According to the law they keep 
their distance from those without leprosy and cry out to Jesus.  Of all of the diseases of the 
ancient world there were few worse than leprosy.  It was a disease that ravaged you 

physically, cut you off socially, and made you look cursed spiritually.  Here is how one 
commentator describes the disease: ‘Leprosy, or Hansen’s disease, is known from ancient 
writings (c. 600 b.c.) from China, India, and Egypt, and from mummified remains from 

Egypt. It was common enough in Israel to warrant extensive regulation in the Mosaic law of 
those suffering from it and related skin diseases (Lev. 13–14). The disease is caused by the 
bacterium Mycobacterium leprae, discovered by the Norwegian scientist G. H. A. Hansen in 

1873 (it was the first bacterium to be identified as the cause of a human disease). The 
bacterium was communicable through touch and breath. 
Leprosy attacks the skin, peripheral nerves (especially near the wrists, elbows, and knees), 

and mucus membrane. It forms lesions on the skin, and can disfigure the face by collapsing 
the nose and causing folding of the skin (leading some to call it “lion’s disease” due to the 
resulting lion-like appearance of the face). Contrary to popular belief, leprosy does not eat 

away the flesh. Due to the loss of feeling (especially in the hands and feet), people with the 
disease wear away their extremities and faces unknowingly. The horrible disfigurement 
caused by leprosy made it greatly feared, and caused lepers to be outcasts, cut off from all 

healthy society, for protection.’2 
 
Here we have a group of people in deep need, we can only imagine the difficulty of their 

lives and the sore lot they have.  They cry out to the Lord and He listens.  Christ has healed 
other lepers, this has likely emboldened them, and caused them to seek Him out.  In Luke 
5:12-16 Jesus even touches an unclean leper and heals him.  V14, ‘When he saw them he 

said to them, “Go and show yourselves to the priests.” And as they went they were 
cleansed.’  Now we don’t have a lot of detail around how the healing was done.  Was this a 
case of Jesus merely saying a word and they were healed?  Or was this a case of Jesus 

                                                             
1 https://www.desiringgod.org/messages/john-newton-the-tough-roots-of-his-habitual-tenderness 
2 MacArthur, J. (2013). Luke 11–17 (p. 389). Chicago, IL: Moody Publishers. 
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giving them instruction, and a type of test that if they obeyed they would be healed?  We 
are not given detail which means that this is not the point that Luke is seeking to make with 

the healing.  So if you are looking at this verse for the secret to effective healing every time, 
sorry that is not the point.  The healing is merely a backdrop to the two different types of 
responses to Jesus.  Jesus in keeping with the law tells the lepers to go and present 

themselves to the priests so that their cleansing can be confirmed.   
 
All 10 received the healing, but not all 10 are saved.  At the time of Christ there were many 

people who were not sure if He was the Messiah but were desperate so went to Him for 
help.  Some were only interested in the miracles but not in His message.  What we have 
before us is a case of people who were desperate and needy and who called out to Christ to 

help them, but 9 out of 10 of them did not having true and saving faith.  There are people 
who are brought to rock bottom, to the end of themselves, whose lives are in tatters that 
they finally humble themselves and cry out to God.  We know that pain is often the 

instrument and the megaphone of God to wake us from our spiritual torpor.  When life is 
easy we are slack and dozy, we drift in the shallows of worrying about the things of this life 
but not the next.  It often takes great difficulty to shake us from our slumber and remind us 
of our need for God.  There are many who have prayed with a temporary faith but not a 

saving faith.  What does this look like?  Imagine you are in a car accident, you roll the car, 
you are sitting there in shock and pain and you are bleeding and you know there are 
definitely broken bones.  And you pray to God something like, ‘God if you get me out of this 

I will be a good Christian.’  You are rescued, you might even say a few words about God 
answering prayer, but as time goes on and as you are further and further away from the 
pain and trauma God is forgotten and you go on as before.  Maybe it was a sick loved one, 

a time of financial difficulty, a lack of employment, your marriage was on the rocks, you cry 
out to God to help you, and He does, but your faith was only temporary. 
 

God is kind and there will be times in everyone’s life where God has given to meet our 
needs.  There are all sorts of prayers that God answers for the unbeliever.  He does this at 
His own discretion, God is not obliged to answer the prayer of an unbeliever.  He does this 

in His goodness and kindness; and to show His reality and their responsibility to thank and 
worship Him.  The lepers were beneficiaries of such a miracle, much like those who were fed 
by the feeding of the 5000.  However, there response was not one of faith like the returning 

leper.  I have to ask is there anyone here who has bargained with God; who has been 
blessed by God; who God has answered; and yet you are not serving Him?  Remember 
temporary faith is not saving faith.  Foxhole faith is not saving faith.  A good example of 

someone who was moved from temporary faith to saving faith is the official in John 4:46-54.  
An official from Capernaum’s son was ill and on his death bed, the man came and found 
Jesus to heal his son.  V48-49, ‘So Jesus said to him, “Unless you see signs and wonders 

you will not believe.” 49 The official said to him, “Sir, come down before my child dies.”  
Jesus recognizes the weakness of faith around Him.  Jesus says, ‘Go, your son will live.’  
This man like these lepers go on his word and his son is healed, v53 says, ‘And he himself 

believed, and all his household.’  This man moved from a person in need whom Jesus 
helped to a true believer in Christ.     
 

1 leper saved 
 
V15-16, ‘Then one of them, when he saw that he was healed, turned back, praising God 
with a loud voice.  And he fell on his face at Jesus’ feet, giving him thanks. Now he was a 

Samaritan.’  As the wedge is driven deeper between Jesus and the leaders in Israel, we see 
a stark and convicting response by a Samaritan compared to the response of Israel and its 
leaders at large.  Go back to 13:31 where we see the leaders trying to intimidate Jesus with 



threats; then see how this escalates in 14:1 to them watching Him to try and catch Him out; 
this turns to grumbling in 15:1 and open ridicule in 16:14.  The Messiah has come, Israel’s 

promised salvation yet her leaders have scorned Him; but here we see a Samaritan, the 
Jews half-breed cousins, falling down in worshipful faith.  Here we see the response that the 
Jews should have given in the response of the unclean.  Racially impure, religiously sullied 

by changing the OT and the proper place of worship, and on top of that a leper; yet giving 
the response of faith not self-righteous rejection.  This miracle and the response to it is a 
microcosm of what was going on in Israel.   

 
There are various aspects of the Samaritan’s faith that show his faith is real.  The miracle 
produces praise towards God; the miracle causes the Samaritan to fall at Jesus’ feet; the 

miracle causes the giving of thanks.  Let me zero in on that last action, the giving of thanks.  
Romans 1:18-32 gives us a striking picture of mankind in sin.  Man who has a basic 
knowledge of God from his conscience and nature, knows that there is a God who has made 

everything and who is worthy of worship and thanksgiving.  However, instead of pursuing 
that truth to the God of the bible, they suppress the truth and remake a religion and 
worldview to suit themselves.  This provokes God’s wrath against mankind and we are 
handed over to ourselves.  This is how Paul describes our unbelief: Rom. 1:21, ‘For although 

they knew God, they did not honor him as God or give thanks to him, but they became futile 
in their thinking, and their foolish hearts were darkened.’   
 

When we think of not being grateful, we might think that a lack of gratitude might result in 
a little lack of wellbeing, as gratitude is a virtue that is being promoted as part of our mental 
health today, but none of us would normally characterize a lack of gratitude as one of the 

highest descriptions of sin.  But it is this perspective that helps us to see the real difference 
between the 9 who have been healed and do not come to Jesus in recognition of the 
miracle, and the one who does.   

 
There are three levels of gratitude, three levels of God’s generosity that faith sees and 
responds to just as this man has done.  Firstly, we are to be thankful for God making us, we 

are to thank Him as our Creator.  Secondly, we are to thank God for His common grace and 
goodness, in other words we are to thank Him for His providential goodness.  Each one of 
us experiences personal attention from God and enjoys daily gifts from His hand.  Like the 

Samaritan this might even include God answering prayers for help.  Thirdly, we should thank 
God for His redemption.  Creator, Sustainer, and Redeemer.  How much gratitude are we to 
give to God for our existence, for life in a world where we can experience so much joy, 

where He continues to pour out common grace upon an unworthy world and even 
intervenes with particular blessings to show us His kindness.  And how grateful should we 
be when we think of God loving an unworthy world by giving His beloved Son, the perfect 

and sinless one, to become a sinner and die a sinner’s death, suffering our judgement so 
that we could be forgiven.  And it is not only to save us, but what about Him providing the 
Spirit to apply all the benefits of Christ’s death to us in regeneration, sealing, good works, 

perseverance, help in prayer, assurance, etc?  The there is the promise of an eternal future 
in glory full of fellowship with Him, freedom from satan, sin and death, and eternal rewards 
that we are not worthy of.  Faith, true faith that sees its unworthiness and the generosity of 

God, is grateful and is full of thanksgiving.   
 
If someone is wondering whether God is good because He allows evil; if someone is fixating 
on the bad things that some believers have done in the name of Christianity; if someone is 

refusing to see their sinfulness and does not think that Jesus dying on the cross is 
necessary, and as a result they are not praising God, falling at the feet of Jesus and giving 
thanks to Him, then their faith is not saving faith.  Here is a man who is unworthy, he is a 



Samaritan and a leper and Jesus has worked His power in His life and he is grateful.  Like 
the official who needed a miracle but learns that the Messiah is real and has kindly cleansed 

and healed him, he is full of worship and thanks and believes.   
 
Jesus follows up this man’s faith by highlighting the unbelief of the 9, v17-18, ‘Then Jesus 

answered, “Were not ten cleansed? Where are the nine? 18 Was no one found to return and 
give praise to God except this foreigner?”  Three rhetorical questions all highlighting the fact 
that the other 9 who had every reason for praise, every reason to stop and realize that the 

Messiah was in their midst, did not take these matters to heart.  They had just experienced 
world changing realities, leprosy was hardly ever cured, it was only Miriam and Naaman who 
ever experienced it before Christ.  They call upon Jesus and He heals them without even 

touching them and instead of stopping the whole world to acknowledge this world shattering 
reality, carry on to the temple.  One of their party breaks off to go and do the right thing, 
but they do not follow.  Now it is all good and well that they go and show themselves to the 

priests having been healed.  Those verses in Leviticus 14 would have been some of the most 
unused because no one was cleansed of leprosy.  This would have ended in being a 
marvelous testimony to which ever priest happened to examine these ex-lepers.  But surely 
the miracle and what is signified should have caused these people to realize who was 

among them and what time in God’s calendar they were in, and stop and thank Him before 
going to the temple.  But no, like so many in the world today, they are not grateful, they are 
oblivious.  They are oblivious to the God who makes them, oblivious to the God who pours 

out daily goodness upon them, even answering prayer at times; oblivious to the greatest gift 
of God in Christ.  Is this you today?  Are you like the 9 or like the 1?   
 

V19, ‘And he said to him, “Rise and go your way; your faith has made you well.”  You will 
notice that the footnote says, your faith has saved you.  The Greek word there could mean 
heal/deliver/save.  Given the fact that there are those who do not believe and 1 does, we 

must take it in the sense of saving faith.  What a beautiful picture of salvation.  An unclean, 
unworthy, alienated person who is living a half-life calls out to Jesus for mercy and is heard.  
Christ has mercy and compassion upon those who cry out and He answers.  Some do not 

see the goodness of God and turn to Him in faith and thanks, but one does.  And this one, 
who is a Samaritan, and a leper, who has nothing to give, who is a recipient of merciful 
grace falls at the feet of Jesus and is saved.  He is not saved because he was clean or good 

or worthy, he was a recipient and because of his faith is saved.   
 
The teaching of this miracle inserted in this section is simple.  Christ is merciful, any who 

believe in Him will be saved even the greatest outcasts, there are forms of faith like foxhole 
faith and temporary faith which does not save, believe in Him today!                   
 

           
 


